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Alec Baldwin and 
Anthony Hopkins star 
in The Ed ge 6. 
Students debate Sexy Legs contest 
in formal forum. See page 3. 
Riverman goalie Brad 
Beeler is optimistic despite 
recent injuries~ See 15 
THE S TUDENT VOICE 
OF UM-ST. L OUIS 
V OL. 31 I SSUE 896 UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ST. L OUIS 
CELEBRATING 31 YEARS 
OF CAMPUS COVERAGE 
SEPTEMBER 22, 1997 
Chancellor's 
address charts 
map for the future 
Captive Audien,ce SGA Asselllbly 
takes first action 
of new year 
Annual excellence awards 
punctuate speech to U community 
by Mary Undsley 
special to The Current 
UM -St. Louis Chance ll or Blanche Touhill reviewed 
the year's highlights and outl ined future goals in her 
annual State of the Univer ity Address on Wednesday. 
The event , held in the J .C. Penney Auditorium , 
included the presentation of the 1997 Chancellor 's 
wards for Excellence and the UM-System Thomas 
Je fferso n Award. 
In her speech, T uhill fo cused on how current initi a-
ti ves would further the school's future development. 
"I bel ieve that we are shouldering a critical responsi-
bility and that we are building a foundation from which 
ne w generations will succeed and prosper well into the 
new ce ntury and beyond ," Tou hill said. 
Touhill ci ted new student housing and the cunstruc-
ti on of the new Student Center as examples of improved 
service to students. She also emphasized the support of 
cultural div rsity programs to serve minority students. 
"We derive much of our stre ngth fro m diversity. It is 
a ampus priority, and it is one of my priorities," Touhill 
said. She said the add ition of the office of Multi-Cultural 
Relations! Academic Affairs would aid in the de elop-
ment of diversi ty-building programs. 
Touhill al 0 addressed ways that land purchases and 
the building of Dew facilities would benefi t s tudents. T he 
a quisition of property on Floris a nt Road is slated for a 
new entrance and the location of the St. Louis Regional 
Education Park. 
Touhill said the Communication Arts Complex would 
rve to give students a strong cuLtural fo undation. 
"It will be a factor whi h differen.tiates our students , 
our graduates, from the students and graduales of institu-
tion throughout the region," she said. 
Key to the nivers ity 's growth wi ll be a proposal for 
74 m illion in s t te funds to be distributed throughout 
tbe UM-System over the next fi ve years. Touhill said the 
fu nds would be used to create new programs , enhance 
exi sting programs and promote faculty research. 
See page 3 for a complete list of recipients of 
the Chancellor's A.wards for Excellence. 
~hley Cook/The Current 
Joanne Bocci, r ight, Women's Center coordinator, addresses audience members 
attending the Sexy Legs debate Tuesday. See story on page 3. 
Representatives pass resolution, 
establish new committees 
by Bill Rolfes 
staff writer 
At Wednesday 's meeting, the Student Government 
Association approved a resolution to request the re-
establishment of two goa ls in the Un iversi ty af 
Missouri's mission statement. 
SGA President Jim Avery said UM President 
Manuel Pacheco and the Board of Curators have dec id-
ed not to include the words "accessibility' an d "aff i"d-
ability" in this year's mission statement. Avery said 
past mission statements have included the two goals 
and the effort to make them part of th is year' s m is ion 
statement is a '·cooperati\·e" o ne among the lh r M 
campuses . 
"Rolla and Co.lumbia have a lready passed th1s (r -
olution) , and so has Kansas City,' Avery said . 
The approximately 40 people wh attended the 
meeting unanimously voted to pass the resolution. 
According to the SGA constitution , every SGA rep-
resentative must belong to at least o ne committee . At 
Wednesday 's meeting , the assembly agreed to fom 
seven committees. The seven committees were nar-
rowed down from a lis.t of 14 possible ch oices . 
At the suggestion of SGA Vice Preside nt Michael 
Rankins, the assembly decided to ai t to form the 
committees. 
"I think we should wait un lil the next mee ting t 
sign up so people can have time to thin a bout what 
commj nees they want to join ," Ran kins sajd. 
In an announcement, Rankins rem inded th a m-
bl thar s tudent curator a pl ications are stilln ·ai1ahle. 
The application deadline is Sept. 26. 
Rick Blanton, interim d irector of S tu eDt 
Activities, added tbat the appli catio n contains 
involved questions that may take a while to answ r. 
"It (would) be safe to sa y that it rna take three to 
four days to complete it," Blanton said. 
Rankins added th a t every applicant needs [ 
include two letters of recommendation with the applica-
tiOI1 . 
The body also elected Barb Callaso to serve a trea-
surer. Callaso is also. the administrative se r tary-o 
Student disciplinary proceedings police conduct, punish offenders in secret 
by Doug Hamson . 
staff writer 
Do the crime; do the time .. 
Commit a crime on campus 
and you may have more trouble 
on your hands than just criminal 
prosecution. 
'Need for privacy' supersedes public interest, administrator says 
with more serious crimes have 
more rights as citizens than they 
do on a university campus." 
tial ," MacLean said. "Their posi-
tion as educators was that disci, 
pline is part of .. the educational 
process, not criminal, and as part 
of the mission to educate, those 
records needed to be confidential. 
Students need to leam from their 
mistakes." 
University probation to expul-
sion. 
The students have 10 days to 
accept or deny the charges. 
The Path to Punishment 
• Student is charged~ offered 
punisbment by vice chancellor 
far Student Affairs 
.• Student may accept or reject 
charges from vice chancellor 
• It,student rejects charges, 
·Con1lTiift~ is imp~neled, which 
. ";..l:ilayincfude·other students 
Under provisions in the UM 
System student conduct code, the 
University may pursue its own 
investigation and disciplinary 
proceedings against students who 
violate the system's Collected 
Rules and Regulations governing 
student conduct. 
MacLean , who held his post in 
Student Affairs for over 15 years, 
said that while the University 's 
disciplinary process often compli-
. ments criminal prosecution, many 
student conduct cases proceed 
within the Univers.ity even though 
no criminal charges are ever filed. 
The difference is that criminal 
records are public; student disci-
plinary records are nol 
As determined by the system . 
guidelines, the vice chancellorfor 
Student Affairs is vested with the 
authority ' to initiate an investiga-
tion of alleged incidents of mis-
conduct. 
Should students refuse the 
findings of the vice chancelJor, a 
panel of "five or six" members is 
selected from a pool called the 
student conduct committee. The 
pool consists of 10 faculty, 10 
staff and 10 students. At the stu-
den ts.' request, the panel that hears 
individual cases mayor may not 
have· students on it. 
~ .• Committe(! hears cbarges and 
\ According to former , vice 
Ghancellor for Student Affairs 
.Lowe "Sandy" MacLean, the stu-
dent disciplinary process differs 
fwm criminal prosecution. 
. ' ·Due process is elastic," 
MacLean said. "Students charged 
I NDEX 
Bulletin Board 2 
Op/Ed 4 
Odds&Ends 5 
In 1974. the so-called BuckJey 
Amendment effectively sealed all 
"educational records" of college 
and university students. But 
M acLean said BuckJey didn ' t 
clearly define what could and 
Lowe ''Sandy'' MacLean 
could not be classified as an edu-
cational record. 
"At the time, administrators 
nationally fought hard to keep the 
[disciplinary] records cohfiden-
If the vice chancellor deter-
mines a violation of the conduct 
code did occur, he notifies the stu-
dentes) involved of the charges 
and the penalty, which MacLean 
. said could range from 
The panel hears the vice chancel-
lor's case and a defense from the stu~ 
dent(s). Attorneys are aJ.Iowed to con-
sult with the students, but the students 
themselves mUst conduct the exami-
see Discipline, page 3 
It's Greek to me 
.~ , stu~entJs 'defense and rules for or 
ag,ainst the student (committee 
.. may impose stiffer punishment 
than the vice chancellor originally 
.. recommends) 
• St.udent may appeal to chancellor 
Fraternities and sororities enjoy more student involvement 
A&E 6 · by Bill RoHes staff writer 
entirely a soc ial occasion because pledges for 
Sigma Pi have to take tests . 
Sports 7 
Life in Hell 9 
Editorial: 
Multicultural Office 
can only help 
students 
Sexy Legs, it's time 
to put on walking 
shoes Ashley CookfThe Gurrent 
Heather Unash, Jett; Delta Zeta president, and other sorority members share 
a laugh at EXPO with Rick Blarrton, interim director of Student Activities. 
Beginning the fall sem~ster offers many 
opportunities fot change . Instruct<ilrs learn 
new names; s tudents get settled in their class-
es ; and potential Greeks rush for the fraterni-
ties or sororities of their choice . . 
Rush week was two week.s ago, but frater-
nities and sororities let students pledge for 
several months. 
Joe Osborne, rush chairman fOT the Sigma 
Pi fraternity, said this semester seems to be an 
especially good one for boostiEg membership . 
"This is the best rush we ' ve had in. I don't 
know how many years , ' Osborne said. 
For Sigma Pi , rush lasts from Aug. 23 
through Oct. S. During that tim.e, the fraterni-
ty has parties every Saturday niglitt and also 
smaller, Sigma Pi-only events .. But rush is not 
"They take a few tests on the history of the 
fraternity, so they have respect fo r it, " 
Osborne said. "It weeds out the people who 
only want to party." 
·Many people think Greeks only want to 
eat, drink and be merry, Am y Pierce , 
Panhellenic representative for the Delta Zeta 
sorority, sai.d. 
"The biggest misconception on campus is 
that fraternities and sorori,ties are all about 
having a .bunch of parties," Pierce said. "We 
do a lot of activities that be nefit our society 
and our campus." 
Delta Zeta President ·Heather Unash said 
that. despite negative vibes from years past , 
this semester has been successful. 
see Greek, page "3 
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Monday, Sept. 22 
• The Monday Noon Series pres!3nts 
"Joe Baker is Dead." UM-St. Louis 
English instructor Mary Troy will 
read a story from her new book to 
be published in 1998. Event held in 
229 J.C. Penney Conference Center-
at noon. Free admission. Contact: 
Karen Lucas, 5699. 
• Institute for Women's and Gender 
Studies Colloquium Series: "Breast 
Cancer: An Effective Movement," 
in 1312 Tower from 2:09-3:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 23 
• Golf Clinic for Beginners at the 
Mark Twain Athletic Center at noon. 
Clinic will last one hour. Contact: 
Rec Sports, 5326. 
Wednesday, Sept. 24 
• Student Dialogue Brown Bag 
Series I sponsored by Multi-Cultural 
Relations/Academic Affairs in 229 
J.C. Penney Conference Center 
from 11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m. Contact: 
Linda Sharp, 6807. 
• Golf Clinic for Be~inners at the 
Mark Twain Athletic Center at noon. 
Clinic will last one hour. Contact: 
Rec Sports, 5326. 
• "Armaments and Third Party 
Efforts to Resolve Ethnic 
Conflict," presented by Dr. John 
Sislin in 302 Lucas Hall from 2:00-
3:30 p.m. Sponsored by: Center for 
International Studies, Political 
Science department, and the Lentz 
Peace Research Association. 
Contact: Center for Intemational 
Studies, 5753. 
• 9th Annual Career Days, a chance 
to meet with over 70 employees, in 
the J.C. Penney Conference Center 
from 10 a.m.-2:00 p.m. Contact: 
Career Services, 5111 . 
• Math Club Meeting in 302 CCB at 
2 p.m. Electing new officers. 
Contact: AI Stanger, 353-9388 or 
s886680@umslvma.umsl.edu. 
• Student Council for Exceptional 
Children meeting in 111 SCC at 
3:30 p.m. Contact: Dr. Tamara 
Timko, 6084. 
Thursday, Sept. ~5 
• Programs in Ireland information 
meeting for the Study Abroad pro-
gram in 301 SSB at 3 p.m. Contact: 
Peggy Dotson, 6497. 
• "What Is a City?: Culture, Tourism 
and the Marketing of Memory." 
Conference in 222 J.C. Penney 
Conference Center from 7-9 p.m. 
Students welcome. Free admission . 
For reservations, call 5974. 
• 9th Ahnual Career Days, a chance 
to meet with over 70 employees, in 
the J.C. Penney Conference Center 
from 10 a.m.-2:00 p.m. Contact: 
Career Services, 5111. 
Friday, Sept. 26 
• "What Is a City?: Culture, Tourism 
and the Marketing of Memory." 
Conference in 222 J.C. Penney 
Conference Center from 9:00 a.m. -
noon and 1 :00-3:30 p.m. Free 
admission. For reservations, call 
5974. 
• Awakenings Retreat through Sept. 
28 at the South Campus Res idence 
Hall. Pick up application at the 
Newman House or call 385-3455 for 
more information. 
Sunday, Sept. 28 
• Sprint for Sight 5K run/1.5 mile walk 
sponsored by the UM-St. Lou is 
School of Optometry American 
Optometric Student Association at 9 
a.m. Start/finish at the Mark Twain 
Center. Contact: Mike, 305-1253. 
Monday, Sept. 29 
• Recorder and Baroque Flute 
Music from 18th Century England, 
Germany and France in the . 
Convocation Hall of the Pierre 
Laclede Honors College at 7 p.m. 
Contact: Karen Lucas, 5699. 
• The Monday Noon Series: "The 
Flute and Recorder Families: 
Neighbors in History," featuring 
Susan Carduelis in 229 J.C. Penney 
Conference Center at noon . Free 
admission . Contact: Karen Lucas. 
5699. 
Tuesday, Sept. 30 
• 1.5 or 3 mile Campus Fun Run 
beginning at the Mark Twain Athletic 
Center at 12:30 p.m. Contact: Rec 
Sports, 5326. 
• Punt, Pass and Kick Contest at 
the Rec Sports field from 1-5 p. m. 
Contact: Rec Sports. 5326. 
• Biological Society meeting in 
Benton 111 . If interested attend one 
bf the following: 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m. or 
Oct. 1 at 4:30 p.m. Contact: The 
Biological SOCiety, 6438. 
Wednesday, Oct. 1 
• Programs for Science Majors, 
information meeting for the Study 
Abroad program in 301 SSB at 3 
p.m. Contact: Peggy Dotson, 6497. 
• Biological Society meeting in 
Benton 111. If interested attend one 
of the following: 4:30 p.m. or Sept. 
30 at 4:30 p.m. or 7 p.m. Contact: 
The Biological Society, 6438. 
Thursday, Oct. 2 
• Student Social Work Association 
meeting in the Lucas Hall Evening 
College conference room (3rd floor) 
at 2 p.m. Contact: Barb Callaso, 
5105 or 
s999777@umslvma.umsl.edu. 
Saturday, Oct. 4 
• Artist's reception with Connie 
Arismendi at Gallery 210 from 4-6 
p.m .. Arismendi will give a gallery 
talk at 5 p.m. Contact: Gallery 210, 
5976. 
• Katy Trail Bike Ride, a 14.4 mi. 
trip. Register by Sept. 26 in 267 
University Center. Contact: · Student 
Acti vities , 5291. 
Monday, Oct. 6 
• The Monday Noon Series: "Art 
Songs by Johannes Brahms - A 
Performance." Stephen Town , bari-
tone, will sing, accompanied by 
pianist Richard Bobo in 229 J.C. 
Penney Conference Center at noon. 
Free admission. Contact: Karen 
Lucas, 5699. 
Put it on the Board. . . The Current Events Bulletin Board is a service 
provided free of charge to all student organiza-
tions and Universtty departments and divisions. Deadline for submissions to The Current 
Events Bulletin Board is 5 p.m. every Thursday before publication. Space consideration 
is given to student organizations and is on a first-come, first-served basis. For best 
results, make all submissions in writing at least two weeks prior to the event. Send sub-
missions to: Managing Editor, The Current, 7940 Natural Bridge Road, St. Louis, MO 
63121. 
Campus A service provided reported stolen between 5 p.m. Aug. 29 and 9:40 and a credit card . The padlock being used was not by the Campus a.m. Aug . 30. The tent was stolen from the sidewalk locked . 
Police. Published area at 7940 Natural Bridge Rd. 
Crime Line entries are selections A stUdent reported that between 11 :30 and 11:40 frorT! ,a larger list. . Monday, Sept. 1 a.m., $he witnessed an unknown male to be mastur-
..... . . ... , .. 
, ... A vehicle was stolen from parking lot A. and was bating on the first floor of the Thoma? Jefferson 
• -r • ''f .':".' q located in St. Louis City Sept. 9. Library. No description was immediately available to Saturday, Aug. 30 University Police responding to the scene as the vic-The University Meadows exit gate was damaged Thursday, Sept. 4 tim had left the building. between 3 p.m. and 11 p.m. A student reported that between 6 and 6: 15 p.m., his 
Sunday, Aug. 31 wallet was stolen from a locker at the Mark Twain 
A ground tent owned by Southwestern Bell was Athletic Center. The wallet contained $7.00 in cash 
27 
Paris $313· 
Frankfurt $324 . 
'Madrid $31 
1-800-226-8624 
-. 
~ Make ttrack,9 Over 
MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES . 
Logistics Insights Corporation, a full-service management 
logistics firm affiliated with one of the largest automotive supply 
carriers in the nation, is seeking entry-level management trainees 
on your campus. You have worked hard for your degree, now 
apply it to a rewarding experience. If you enjoy working in a 
fast-paced, dynamic environment where promotions and career 
advancement are in your own hands, see what we have to offer: 
• On-the-job training 
• Excellent compensation and benefits 
• Promotional opportunities from within 
Join a company with a proven track record of success in a 
growing industry. 
Contact your placement office for on campus recruiting dates 
and details. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
An open road to opportunity 
r •• -.--•• --------••• • ~ 
: Don't wait : 
: until the last minute : 
I I . 
I I 
I Get your job search • 
• • I into high gear I 
• • 
-I • 
: Career Days : 
• •  JC Penney Building  
I Wednesday & Thursday • 
• September 24 ~25 -- 10 am - 2 pm • 
I • 
• •  Visit with over 50 Employers  
• • 
• Sponsored by • 
• Career Services • 
: 308 Woods Hall 516-5111 : 
.. 
Opening Doors of Opportunity .. 
.. -.... -.-~~ ...... --
WE'RE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER WITH 
U~cQUALED OPPORTUNITIES FOR EMPLOYMENT. 
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b temilV defendS, is criliciZed IIIr CORteSI 
Debate draws opposed groups, discusses issue in formal setting 
by David Baugher 
staff writer 
In a heated, sometimes contentious exchange, repre-
sentatives' of Sigma Pi fraternity and a panel that includ-
ed members of the debate team squared off in a debate 
Tuesday over the controversial "Sexy Legs" contest. 
The debate, sponsored by Sigma Pi, the University 
Program Board and The Current, was prompted by the 
vandalism of a sign advertising the contest. The sign was 
found smeared with green paint early last Friday. 
The contest, an annual Sigma Pi Rush Week event, 
has been the subject of controversy in the past over the 
content of its signs. Last year, a sign promoting the event 
was briefly removed from campus by the University 
because the administration felt it was inappropriate. This 
year's sign had been approved by the University. 
The unknown people who vandalized the sign were 
invited to pruticipate in the debate, but no one showed up 
to claim responsibility for the act. Instead, two members 
of the debate team and another individual agreed to argue 
in favor of a non-binding resolution denying University 
recognition to sexy legs contests across the U.S. 
"We are here at this University to work, not to show 
off our bodies," Tma Fanetti, part of the panel in favor of 
the resolution, said. "By supporting these things, we are 
showing people that our bodies are more important than 
our minds." 
Robert Dempsey, a member of the debate teanl, 
agreed, emphasizing that the real question was whether 
the University should approve of such events. 
Greek, from page 1 
"We're not saying that these shouldn't go on, but what 
we're trying to say is that the recognized University-relat-
ed organizations should not be doing this," Dempsey said. 
Sigma Pi representatives responded by introducing 
their own resolution stressing the fraternity's freedom of 
speech. 
"Give me liberty or give me death," John Jauss, an 
alumni member of Sigma Pi, urged. "Did someone not 
say that once?" 
Tom O'Keefe, a past president of Sigma Pi agreed. 
"Our sign was an advertisement guaranteed to us by 
law," O'Keefe said. 'Those who have disagreed \vith our 
expression have chosen a means outside the law to 
express those disagreements." 
During the audience participation session of the debate, 
one audience member identified herself as Kendall, the author 
of what Sigma Pi representatives had referred to as "anti-
male" flyers they said they found posted o,{er and in place of 
flyers advertising the contest Kendall said she posted the fly-
ers next to, not on top of the fraternity advertisements. 
Kendall said she had nothad any role m the vandalism and 
did not know who the perpetrators were but said she was 
happy about their action. 
"I have to say that I'm glad that whatever I wrote 
pissed somebody off enough [0 vandalize your sign ," 
she said, "and that I hope what I write in the future 
promotes further acts of semi-violence towards men 
on this campus." 
The event ended with an audience vote which 
failed the reso lution. 
"This is the first year students 
really want to get invol ved," 
Unash said. 
Delta Zeta had its formal rush 
Aug. 18-23, during which women 
pre-registered for membership. 
Rush week, however, is much 
more informal for sororities 
because they recruit students per-
sonally, Unash said. 
ternity not recognized by the 
University, is also reaping the 
benefits of more student involve-
ment, said Michael O'Brien , the 
fraternity's rush chairman. 
"This is the first year 
students really want 
to get involved." 
"It 's a lot more laid back," she 
said. "It's a more comfortable 
atmosphere because it's not so 
formal." 
Pi Kappa Alpha, the only fra-
Discipline, from page 1 
nation of witnesses and make any 
remarks. 
The panel then issues its decision, 
which may side with the vice chancelloc, 
find for the student or issue an even more 
He said the Pi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity is hoping to double its 
size from 40 active members to 
80. 
"I think the campus is chang-
ing ," O'Brien said. "It seems like 
a lot of younger people, 18-year-
olds, want more of the college ' 
experience instead of a commuter 
college. " 
dents involved in misconduct cases, the 
dates and occess to ·the hearings, as well 
as the member:s who sit on the panels are 
not public. 
-Heather Unash 
president 
Delta Zeta sorority 
Lorrine GarrettcBrowde.r. who e. 'on 
, ' 
was attacked at Uni ersil:)l Meadow 
last year, disagrees. 
• severe punishment than was initially rec-
ommended bv the vice chancellor. 
"The accused and others associated 
\vith the case have a need of privacy." 
Beeler said. 
'1 think it would be he~thier if the 
system were open." Garrett-Browder 
said. 
Her son, Jason, was inyestigated and 
punished by MacLean's office under the 
student conduct provisions. Garrett-
Browder said she still does not know 
what action. if any, the Universi.ty took 
against her son's attackers because the 
records are confidential. She sa.id she . 
knew of no criminal action taken in the 
ca<;e. 
Interim vice chancellor for Student 
Affairs Karl Beeler estimated that the 
University adjudicates "about 50 or so 
cases" a year. Of those, he said "a hand-
ful" are: violent. 
Maclean confirmed that he has deal t 
with "brutal assaults" and rape in his 
~ tenure. 
Under Buckley, the names of the stu-
MEMORIZE TIllS: 
He said he recognized that some stu-
dents would want to know the identity 
of violent students who may not have 
been prosecuted in the criminal system, 
but he said he feels the system works. 
"If the behavior is so egregious to 
wammt suspension or expulsion, then 
we have effectively removed the prob-
lem from the University," Beeler said. "It was really hard on Jason to 
Ii. 
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1997 Chancellor's Awards for Excellence 
Faculty: 
Research and Creativity: Professor Dennis R. Judd, political science. 
Teaching: Associate Professor Rudolph Ernst K. Winter, chemistry. 
Service: Professor Mark Alan Burkholder, history. 
Award to Academic Non-Regular: Associate Professor John A. Henschke, educational studies. 
Staff: 
Award to Administrative/Professional: Betty Jarvis, Administrative Associate I, 
continuing education and outreach. 
Award to OfficelTechnical: Pamela McCann, receptionist, School of Education. 
Award for Service Maintenance: Larry Spelbrink, route driver, business services. 
deal with," he aid. "Kids in these 
si tuations whether they are accused 
or have been victimiz d, need some 
k.i nd of SUj:.f(It rurl rerresentatioo from the 
University." 
MacLean said there' a national trend 
afoot to open sru::lent disciplinary records. 
. 'Personally. I wish the records were 
open so that srudents could see that other 
students get a fair hearing," MacLean 
said . 
Juniors & Seniors 
INTERESTED IN COMBINING AN INTERNATIONAL 
MBA WITH 1 YEAR STUDY ABROAD 
PREREQUISITE: SOME BUSINESS UNDERGRADUATE 
COURSEWORK 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR RESEARCH STUDY 
CALL TERRY MON-FRI AT FACT FINDERS 469-7373 
QUALIFIED VOLUNTEERS COMPENSATED 
There must be some way to avoid doing 
the same thing for the next forty ~ears. 
You'll be getting your degree from a top school. And you're ready to 
find a great job. The question is: which job? And can it interest you for 
your whole career? 
At Andersen Consulting, it's our job to help clients do what they do. 
Only better: For you, that means opportunity and challenge. 
Part of our business is antiCipating 
the future, So come talk to us about 
yours. Find out more about a career with 
Andersen Consulting. 
Andersen Consulting is an eQual opportunity employer 
ANDERSEN 
CONSULTING 
Visit us at Career Day on September 24, 1997 
First Interviews: October 30 
Sumit resume and application via the Career Center by October 9th 
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Multicultural Office can only help students 
THE ISSUE: 
The reN 0Ifr0 of 
MulOCulturaf 
Relatmshas 
begLn operatioos, 
podi1g 1hree vital 
programs and staffs 
to offer more exten-
sioo milority and 
rultural servres to 
1he c:arrp.IS. 
WE S UGGEST: 
The campus com-
munity should 
consider itself 
lucky to be at the 
University as this 
crucial new ser-
vice begins opera-
tion and looks to 
the future. 
SoWHATDo 
You "Ii K? 
Let us hear from 
you. Submit a let-
ter to the editor on 
this or any issue. 
As three significant minor-ity services combine forces in the new office 
of Multicultural Relations, UM-Sl 
Louis stands poised on the 
threshold of a grand opportunity, a 
new era when the amount of aid 
available to minority students pur-
suing an education will multiply to 
match increasing need. 
The new office will command 
the resources of the African-
American Scholars Retention 
Program, the Student Support 
Services Program and Afrtcan 
American Student Relations, 
along with additional funding. This 
cumulative strength will allow 
Multicultural Relations to address 
more effectively minority issues 
and problems on campus, than 
anyone of the three former 
offices would on its own. 
Such heightened effectiveness 
will rise not only from increased 
financial strength, but alsQ from a 
broadened mission and a stream-
lined organizational structure. 
In the new office, programs 
which formerly benefited African-
Americans exclusively will expand 
to serve all minority students as 
well as increased numbers of 
African-Americans, greatly 
increasing the number of students 
aided by the service. 
At the same time, this single 
office will be more accessible and 
---GUEST COMMENTARY----. 
A grain of salt 
I t'S only the beginning of the fall semester here at UM-St. Louis, and even though I've just trans-
ferred here, 1've been here long enough to noti:ce 
that there are some things here that just aren't kosher. 
Unbeknownst to some, there ARE permanent resi-
dents on this campus. During the weekends, over 150 
students are left to fend for themselves or starve. The 
kitchens in the donns are only a small step up from a hot 
plate, and it's not so easy for people that don't have 
access to cars to make a Mickey D's run every six hours. 
To complete the fleecing, dorm students are required to 
able to address as a unit students' 
individual and collective con-
cerns, drawing from the expertise 
of professionals from three pro-
grams, where formerty they were 
unable to unify the University's 
response to cultural needs. 
Efforts will be coordinated, and 
as such, more potent. 
The office's new location in 110 
Clark Hall will add to its effective-
ness as students need no longer 
seek services tn a tiny office on 
the fifth floor of the Tower and 
may instead find them in a more 
convenient location. 
The recent Guaranteed 4 .0 
seminar and other proposed pro-
jects like the Student Dialogue 
Brown Bag Series, several lunch 
meetings scheduled to address 
racial problems, bode well for the 
success of the new office of 
Mufticultural Relations. 
Gwen DeLoach-Packnett, 
director of MuJticultural Relations, 
the staff of each program within 
the office and the countless oth-
ers who have helped in the cre-
ation of this new entity deserve 
thanks and commendation for 
anticipating the needs of thou-
sands of future students and act-
ing to ensure the University can 
meet them. 
Time will most surely confirm 
the value of this new arrange-
ment. 
Sexy legs, it's time to 
put on walking shoes 
I t's time for Sexy Legs to take a hike - far, far away from the University. 
Let's be clear: what fraterni-
ties and the crowds they draw 
find to entertain themselves with 
on the weekends is certainly 
their business. 
And inasmuch as fraternities 
offer students an environment 
for social expression and inter-
action, they should be allowed 
to promote their activities, on 
campus. 
But Sigma Pi's promotional 
hype for and the controversy 
that invariably attaches itself to 
the Sexy Legs fundraiser (mas-
querading as a party) complete-
ly diminish any potential or stat-
ed benefits of the actual contest 
for students. 
And what those benefits are 
exactly is becoming harder and 
harder to identify amidst the 
. vandal's smeared green paint 
on the fraternity's bfllboard and 
the glare of police lights outside 
of the fraternity's house, both of 
which highlighted this year's 
"competition." 
"This is a typical 1980s frater-
nity party," Sigma Pi rush week 
coordinator, Joe Osborne, said. 
And we agree. It's time for 
the party to assume its place 
alongside that unforgettable 
decade - in history. 
pay $700 into a meal plan they don't 
even have access to on weekends . . 
Obvi9usly, the hours are inconve-
nient. For example, The Coveis 
only open from 11 to 4. Nix having 
a nice dinner in the evening, unless 
you want it before the ungodly hour 
of 4 p.m. Another slightly skewed 
thing ... has anyone else noticed that 
even though this is supposedly a dry 
campus, the Cove serves beer and 
wine? So, ostensibly, someone with 
"WKuf" 1HE STlJDftlT Aff:AIRS COr'll"l\IITEf KfS 71 
To RE"VlfW HIS \- 1"1 IS (oNDI4CT" 0'" CArt'lPrAS· •• ~C((flZJ 
, ~
StephaniCrawford 
guestromreI1tat 
financial aid that pays for meals couJd be boozing it up 
on someone else's money. Hm .. just some things to think 
about. 
There are also some unfair things going on that orcli-
narily I would never notice. As a Gentile, naturally I'm 
not terribly concerned with the availability of kosher 
food here on campus. bne day, when I was able to fit 
those inconvenient Underground hoors into my busy 
schedule, I had a great convers~tion with someone who 
juS! happened to be Jewish. In the course of the conver-
sation, I learned about the almost total lack of kosher 
food in the campus dining establishments. While this is a 
sticking point with some, I later learned about something 
even worse: the incredible callousness· of scheduling 
Homecoming over Yom Kippur. For the uninitiated, Yom 
Kippur is "TIIE" Jewish holiday. The Day of Atonement. 
This scheduling snafu was pointed out to the powers . 
that be in July, so they took it to a representative of the 
lJM-SL Louis Jewish compliment. The gentleman said 
something approximating: "Well, it won ' t affect my 
attendance, so why should it affect anyone else?" 
Who is one person to make a values call like that for 
the entire Jewish population of this campus? Even today, 
some people take their religion seriously, and they have 
as much right to attend Homecoming as their Gentile 
counterparts. 
It seems obvious to me that whoever is in charge of 
the planning around here needs to indulge in a little fore-
thought. Well, it's my two cents, and I'll spend it where I 
please. Oh, and pass the salt. 
(fSlfR' IS AblE" To ATTfJ'lO HIS 8: 00 EtJGfts# LIT. c/ItH. '""Q.''''''' 
--------READER RESPONSE -------~ 
The vandal speaks out 
Editor's note: the following letter is printed 
anonymously given the extenuating· circum-
stances surrounding the writer's identity. 
I defaced the Sexy Legs sign in protest of the 
Sexy Legs contest and in order to draw atten-
rion to the issues that such a contest raises. The 
inclusion of men as well as women in the Sexy 
Legs contest does not make the contest accept-
able. Two wrongs do not make a right, and I do 
not support the deliberate and intentional objec-
tification of men or women. 
I commend the Sigma Pi fraternity for invit-
ing public debate on the issues surrounding my 
destruction of their Sexy Legs sign. I fear retal-
iation for my actions; therefore, I do not feel 
safe in revealing my identity. However, I see no 
reason why a public debate on these issues 
requires that I identify myself as the vandal of 
the Sexy Legs sign_ I am more than willing to 
debate these issues publicly without revealing 
my identity. In fact, had I been available to 
attend the forum on Thesday, I would have done 
just that. 
The Vandal 
EXPO, a rescxrdltg suxess 
Kudos to the entire Student Activities staff 
for another successful EXPO. Throughout my 
14 years at UM-St. Louis, this has always been 
a good way for students to fmd organizations 
that suit them. 
When as advisor of the Forensics and 
Debate Club I view the hundreds of awards 
displayed across campus from Lucas Hall to' 
the Honors College won by students, I am 
reminded of all of the students who con-
tributed who found out about the organization 
through EXPO. I know from many years of 
conversations with other faculty who advise 
student organizations that this is also the caSe. 
This year's fair was exceptionally well 
organized, and the ChancelIor's picnic was a 
nice way for students to · interact with profes-
sors. The music Was wonderfuL Such activities 
are essential, to my mind, to attain a 
University's balance between its research· and 
its teaching missions. 
C. Thomas Preston, Jr. 
associate professor of communication 
In defense of John Onuska 
I was greatly distressed to read your article 
concerning Melinda Long's allegations 
against Dr. Oouska. There are several things 
she and I have in common: we are both black 
women, both senior English majors and we've 
both bad Dr. Onuska for Shakespeare 338 
(although not at the same time)_ 
Th.e first day of my class Dr: Onuska made 
clear that he gives "average grades for average 
work" and that "As and Bs are honors grades 
that must be earned." I knew right away that 
his would be a tough course and I was some-
see Letters, page 8 
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Jason's story should 
have taught U a lesson 
Jason Brow~d~n 't g~ to school here an)-more He used to. Re used to live ill the fCSIdence baIls and tIx:n he moved to 
University Mealows and then one evening last semester he 
exchanged words with a neighboc. 
Not pleasant words, mind you. 
Bad words, and gestures, too. Something <!bout ooi.se on the balcony 
Tate at night, a Friday night, but a night no less. 
The words turned into a full blown argument Jason said his neightxr 
overrea:ted. Jason's neightior said he spit on her, or at least he nied. 
The neighboc, fed up with the whole oroeal:, called some fuends of 
hers, who, thoogh they were quite occupied with their adult beverages at 
the time, were gracious enough to pile into a car or two and cruise on 
over to U Meadows around I am. to beat the bejesffi out of JasoIl. 
By the time the police arrived, the neighbor-
hood welcoming cormnittee was gone and Jason 
and his neighbor were left to accuse one another: 
he Ihreatenerl to kill me, she said. I was just 
hanging out on the balcony, he said. I was scared 
he would hurt me, she said Who dq:s it look 
like got hurt, he asked. 
DougHanison 
The prosecuting attorney sought no charges 
agaInst anyone involved in the cao;e. But thank· 
fully, the vice chancellor for Sttxlen!Affairs 
investigated the assault and pI.Il"LJed it as a mis-
conduc the U · ., ll-~.l editorin chief t cao;e under mversIty s co tLlClJ 
rules and regulations 00;au<;e txxh the victim and some of the assailanIs 
were students. 
Unfrnunateiy our stOl:)' erds rather abruptly here. All records per-
taining to the University's disciplinary xtion are confidential, "educa-
tiooal records" they're called We do know. because Jason told us, that 
the vice chancellor a::tuaIly charged J a'iO!l with violatin g the student coo--
doct code, but Jason ~ cleared in a conduct hearing of any wrongdo-
ing. 
And maybe the vice chancellor tmught charges against the alleged 
assailants as well. I sure hqle so. 
But we don't know. Not even Jason knows " 'hat. if anything, hap-
pened to his assailants.. Maybe they were expelled; maybe they were iXJt 
on probation.. Or maybe you're sitting next to one of them in your MWF 
class. 
Administrators say disciplinary records should be kept sealed. We 
stWd help sturents learn form their mistakes, not make public specta-
cles of them, the OOministrat.or.; say. 
But what about the students who don't corrunit violations.? Where is 
the oonsideration fortbeir safety and their well-reing in this~? 
Trust us, administralors say. The process WOlU 
And that may be true. But fu=se same people, .... 110 hide behind an 
ambiguous, 20 year old legisJarive measure that was nevec intended to 
proect violent peq>le from public nutiny, don't have to have walk to 
their cars in dimly lit ~oes at night, u<;e a restroan on the 5th fl<Xr of 
the IiOOuy just bebe it cla;es <r sit in class wonOO:ing wbat.lbat person 
next to them might have dooe last sernesIfr. 
'Lacking i'ngredi.ents for 
'college experience' J 
a of the moot =ring topics of COrrY. · ersation on campus. . student involvement, or, to be more accurate, the lack of 
student involvement at UM-St Louis. After speaking with 
a few fraternity and scrority meIIlhen;, it seems like more and more 
students are wanting to get involved this year than ever before. 
By the way EXPO turned out, I guess more students are showing 
an interest in extracurricular activities. At least that's what everybody 
seems to be telling me. I'm not much of an expert on EXPO because I 
was not able to attend the last three years. It used to look like fun, but I 
always had to go to work straight from class (that was when I had a 
nonnaJ job with regular working hours). 
The social atma;phere at UM-Sl Louis will 
always suffer because the majority of students 
work .. We don't have the same amount of free 
time as students from universities like UM-
Columbia have. 
Not to say !bat they have nothing but free time 
on their hands, but almost everyone I knoW'!bat 
went there did not have a job during their fresh-
man year of college. That extra 20 to 40 hours a BiliRolfes 
week could be used for going to the gym, hanging managingOOtor 
out with new-found friends and of course study-
ing. 
UM-St Louis will not have much student involvement unless the 
number of students living on campus increases. Students who go away 
to college their fu:.sbman year and stay in dorms are pretty much 
tIrroWn together. When living in a donn, most of the people would 
nonnaIly associate with other students, and even the most introverted 
person must run into a fellow student some time during the day. 
I'm sure the construction of the University Meadows apartments 
bas helped to enhance student involvement Students li\.wg there at 
least have the opportunity to constantly be around other smdents.But 
not enough students live in the Meadows or in the residence balls to 
create the fun-loving "college experience" many UM-St Louis stu-
dents dream of We must ultimately resort to living vicariously through 
our old bigh school friends who go away to college and ten us stocies 
of going to football games and skipping class because they were too 
bung ovec to get out ofbed I like to watch Animal House over and 
over again to aid my imagination of wbaJ: college would be like. 
A social aIllla;pbere just doesn't seem practical at UM-St Louis. 
Many people attend UM-St Louis so they can save money. I mean, if 
you're going to stay in St Louis to attend college, you might as well 
live at lxxne and save up during your first couple of years.. 
I've met a lot of students who said they go here because they are 
broke. TIley went away to college their first year and got an education 
in OOdgeting. They can no longer afford to go away. 
My reason foc attending UM-St. Louis? I was too lazy to fill out a 
bunch of applications when I was in high school (I only filled out one). 
I'm not utterly disappointed in my decision to attend UM-St. Louis. 
At least by staying at borne, I was able to save enough money to buy a 
brand new caT. 
Anyway, I'd say the place ha$ kind of grown on IDe. And my 
involvement at the paper bas definitely ldptrl to make the time more . 
enjoyable than when I was just a student who walked around campus 
with his bead down. nolsaying a word to anyone. 
I hope that I am being too pessimistic,. though. I hope there is a 
chance that smdents here will become more involved. 
From wbatfve beard EXPO was successful. So maybe there is 
lqJe roc some kind of life at UM-St Louis after all. 
l 
} 
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col umn 
a generic offering . 
JiliBarrett 
columnist 
Ever said you've been to Hell andback? Wen, this summer 
went to Purgatory, and it 
was cJooer to Hell than I anticipUed. It ' 
all began when some friends and I 
planned a camping trip to Colorado. 
These friends live in Albuque:que 
and so of cour.;e I bOO to make a little 
detour fu5t to New Mexico. But it was 
all good because I love New Mexico. 
Also, one of my friends is a St Louis 
native and coincided her visit home 
with my vacatiOfl time. I rode out west 
with her, and we hnagined we were 
doin' the "Thelma and Louise" thang. 
Unfortunately, we didn't have itin our 
hearts to shoot anybOOy (at least no . 
strangers) and never got the opportunity 
to even see a semi blow up. 
We, as group, bad underestimated 
just oow much rain Colorndo was get-
ting at the time, and just how much of 
the state had been getting il But I:ike all 
intrepid weekend ad'lenturexs. we 
thought nothing of a little rain. These 
people bad backpacked. They had 
appropriate camping gear and not a tent 
bought through K-Mart QIi' something. 
While we originally plarmed to pitch 
that tent outside of Silverton, we were 
running a little late and decided to find a 
campsite in Purgafol;y. And we did -
right across the highway from a Best 
Western and severnJ. bars. This Wffi: not 
nearly fu' enough away iimn civiliza-
tion for us. 
We found a site, pitched em tents 
and tried to start a campfire with woo1 
we had foond. We bad noticerl the 
groundl was wet and asked the Camp.ile 
Gatekeeper if Purga!rIy had been get- • 
ring much rain. He told us that tre rain 
jMSt st'a:'.ed last "ght, and we \\e'ere.~. 
ing the '\\'OOd wao;so chy!hat we might 
be able to get a fire going; As witlJ 
many of my ~ this: £00 'M!! l! crusta.-
ing defeat We ended. up doing-some-
thing lhatmy friends felt wa; a lI~joc 
camping sin frr~- we boogbt at 
bundle. of wood What was e\.~ more 
humilia1ing WlE that evet'l 'M!h boog.~ 
wood .url while fuel we couldn' t get 
the fire gumg.. 
What lCt>eIS. When we went into our ' 
respective tents, eVeF)'lhing was jHsi 
~y IIDtil i~ starred to raID. Hani It 
was still okn" until L m. my infinite wis-
dom, touched the reiling which started a 
leak. But tfuee. hoors later, the ten! was 
getting floodecl and mx:eollrsleeping . 
bags got wet - welJ, we preID.f much 
knew that Were going to be awake-for 
(. the whole mi~le,exrmence. By 
dawn, aI]l v,.'!;'. imnled to,db ~ get our-
serves and om stuff dry End Wl'i!rb: Ire 
Wealllff Cha'llle~ to see what part ~l 
\-: 
co ()(' theFour-Corners area'would be 
dry enoogp to <fuy out 0UI' gear: Vk did I 
the only thrng we thought oould gi'W. tlS 
public 2£reSS to cabJe 'IV 
~ drove l1ac:k to'I:Mrango amd sta't-
ed to look for an ew1y-Su.'lOaY-l'lllooli;ng 
bar. We found f.lflIt - Falhex .• 1'tllpt:~y'S. \ 
Althoogb it \'Vastr't OfJCII when we· got I 
there, a worker said' they opc.nrl in atill 
hot:nr ()(' SO and SIire, wr: coold n:serve a 
table ugPt in !i;OJil! 0f tl1ei:rm;my 'IVs 
and have OUF'WaY\\,1tJ] its charrnelil'lg. 
\\16 am!!ied ourselves eating treak-
fust and awroachlng tooFist families 
with kids' aslOOgif tfue~ knew of an 
open~. Oruc Cbnsioelrimg. VIe had. 
been walJ~g i:o t.l:Ie. fll!Xi1 our in: the 
wilds of ~>nr:,y I'd' be disapptimted' 
if the paret'lts, di(jn 'f jOOi1lt 1iIS Ol.'ll as. 
touriSts gone, bad 101 !heir. C'hildIe;r. 
W'herulfue OO!' tffia:IJy opened',. \!:t'. 
COIIlIllilIldee' a TV table' am f1r2ded< 
" straigl'!~ fcrthe Weather 0Iannel, the 
oracle. to ~ and bi!ckpackCliS. 
Things ",-ere nor lookin gpod fOt us, 
though. ClOud cover oVe!' a1mO-SI' all of 
CoIOfaio and! the FOOl CooiICFS area. We ; 
med to talk our servei' iniO letting us 
pitch our tents right tbere~ and he was i 
all for it 'cause just think of the tips 
\ and entertainment he'd get from us. 
We did complete the res, of our 
three-day camping trip. and it just got 
weirder from there. I did learn o~e 
in;:portant lessN). .. Pi:Irg;1mry is. c1()ser 
to Hel1 than f thou~ buH had no 
idea it wou}(J be' so wet. Mal's· all 
~. thai crap· aOOu~ the' fires' im Mell~ any-
way? 
:1 
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Intramural softball tournament hits a homer with students 
by Stephani Crawford 
special' to The Current 
The smeD of barbecuing hot 
dogs and hamburgers was redolent 
in the air as student teams gathered 
last Sarorday at noon on the soft-
ball field at Mark Twain to deter-
mine the best of the ... er, best. 
The recreational sports softball 
tournament:. an intramural compe-
tition, attracted students from 
many different groups for one pur-
pose: to play some hot softball. 
Althougb the rules were a bit 
skewed to favor the ladies playing, 
most still managed to have a frurly 
good time, according to freshman 
Terrie Greene. 
'The roles were kind of messed 
up in favor of the girls, but it was 
unnecessary. For instance, guys 
only got two strikes; girls got 
three, and every girl who crossed 
the Elate OUIlted for two run . It 
was lcfud of lllsuiting, but I still 
had a good time," Greene srud. 
D-Mike Bauer, an honors stu-
dent expressed satisfacti·on over 
one particular success of the 
Honors, ColIege team dubbed 
''Dammit!'' 
"1 was pretty bummed until we 
kicked the Residential Life tearn's 
butt." Bauer said. 
Nyx Greene also of the Honors 
ColIeg, team. added, "I m not 
dead yet! 
"Coach" Terry Southard. of the 
Residential Life team was pleased 
by the turnout. "It was great to see 
S{) many people out and involved,n 
Southard said. 
The day was not without its 
casualties, ho\' e\·er. Gina Pugl isi, 
. a junior, met up with a softball in a 
not-so-nic.e- wa . 
e~cbange 
'I was playing behind the 
pitcher. SInce the pitchers phched 
to their own teams, they certainly 
weren ' t going to catch any pop-
ups. Anyway, I got shotgunned in 
the shin by a hard line drive and 
bad to be. taken to Nonnandy 
Community in an ambulance. 
While I was there, getting x-rays 
and such, I was stranded in one of 
those rooms divided by a curtain 
where I had to listen to a mother 
and son on the other side have an 
argument about him using drugs,'" 
Gina said, rubbing her crutch-sore 
arms. 
The Recreational Sports pro-
gram also hosts other similar 
events, like a golf scramble, floor 
hockey and still more pastimes, 
but without participation, nothing 
is ever as much fun. So show up 
and play! 
University of Western Cape is Jwme away from ho'l11£ for []M-St. Louis prof 
by Stephanie Crawford 
special to The Current 
Everyone knows a little about 
the student exchange programs -
study abroad, learn a new language, 
make friends, learn a new culture. 
Not many students are aware, 
however, of the faculty exchange 
programs here at UM-St. Louis. 
One of the most exciting opportuni-
ties offered through the Office of 
International Studies is the 
exchange program with the 
University of Western Cape in 
South Africa. 
September 3, 1996, marked the 
lOth anniversary of this ambitious 
program, which was first designed 
as a positive academic influence in 
the face of South African apartheid. 
The UM system-wide program was 
granted an exemption from the 
African National Congress' acade-
mic boycott because of its inherent-
ly anti-apartheid, positive example 
in the academic community. 
Joel Glassman, director bf the 
program, said, "We were granted 
the exemption because of the nature 
of the program as a constrUctive 
engagement, its spirit to end 
apartheid." He said it was under-
stood iliat the program. would not 
cooperate with the established 
noms of the apartheid system. 
Sheilah Clarke-Ekong 
Shdlah Clarke-Ekong. professor 
of Anthropology, One of the alumni 
of the program. actually attended 
twice, spending seven weeks there 
in the Fall of 1995 as pat1 of a gen-
der equitY' seminar and another stint 
in March of this year as pan of a 
research team. 
'·As anyone who has taken a 
class in the Social Sciences can teU 
you, the catchwords of the social 
sciences are 'continui.ty and 
change'. South Africa is a wonder-
ful example of this, an actual living 
contemporary example of a polar 
change in political vie ws,. Because I 
was still very young during the 
Ci"il Rights Movement of the '60s, 
it was very interesting to see that 
'continuity and change' in action," 
Clarlce-Ekong remarked. 
This year marked the beginning 
of a new chapter in the relationship 
between the University of Western 
Cape and the U1>.1 system. For the 
first time, lJM-St.. Louis is hosting 
8 5tudents from South Africa, mark-
ing the beginning of a new era in an 
already rewarding academic rela-
tionship. 
Clarke-Ekong had this advice for 
Americ.an students who might lrav· 
el to South Africa: ''Open your-
selves to understand the challenges 
of change, even in such small things 
as a conversation or how you look 
at someone. Also, because 
apartheid bred such intense internal 
violence by intimidation, one needs 
to be vigilant about persollal well-
being." 
The period of recovery from 
South African apartheid is far from 
over. but the chan.ges being imple-
mented by Nelson Mandela aimed 
at the fonnalion of a new South 
Africa can only be helped by such 
beneficial academic relationships as 
the one between the University of 
Missouri and the University of 
Western Cape. 
PAGES 
'Joe Baker is dead' but 
Marv Trov is alive and well 
2 U alums discuss their rrwst recent works 
by Becky Rickard 
staff writer 
Last Monday night, two former 
UM-St. Louis students, Mary Troy 
and John Dalton , read from their 
recent literary works and discussed 
the writing process with a.group of 
15 people. 
"Conversations with the 
Authors" was a seminar sponsored 
by the Ferguson·Florissant Branch 
of the American Association of 
University Women. 
Both Troy and Dalton attended 
UM-Sr. Louis as undergraduates 
and later taught in the .same English 
department that molded them. 
Mary Troy lS currently teaching 
fiction writing in the English depart-
ment while Dalton has taken a sab-
batical from teaching to finish his 
novel , Volunteer. 
Mary Troy 's latest piece, John 
Baker is Dead, is a collection of 
short stories that has been accepted 
for publication by the University of 
Missouri Press. 
Troy's collection includes nine 
short stories. displaying a variety of 
characters from a "Soulh City" St. 
Louis neighborhood . 
'"After 1 moved to South St. 
Louis, I began to notice so many 
characters that could be in stories," 
Troy admitted. 
Troy said the importance of the 
character, Joe Baker, who appears in 
the title of her collection is minimal. 
"The book is called Joe Baker is 
Dead because I thought it was sort 
of funny that Joe Baker is not a 
main character in any story. He lives 
in the neighborhood , sells produce 
and is dead in all bUI one story. He 
is used entirely for character devel· 
opment," Troy said. 
The collection of loe Baker sto· 
ries was almost an accident. Troy 
didn ' t write all of the stories in suc-
cession. In fact, she took time to dis-
tance herself from short story writ-
see Authors, page 6 
]FyOU COUID MAKE ONE CHANGE 
ON CAMPUs, WHAT WOUID IT BE? 
"Parking. We need more 
spaces!" 
- Yolanda Campbell 
junror/civil engineering 
"Clean up all that nasty 
goose crap!" 
- Kevin Kemper 
junior/electrical engineering 
"We need more bars close 
to campus." 
- Stan Miller 
juniorfeducation 
"We definitely need closer 
and more parking:' 
"Air conditioning in the 
chern labs." 
- Nicole Johnson 
junior/biology 
- Angie Cottell 
junior/psychology 
"More money back for 
books." 
"':'Christlne Birrane 
teaching certificate 
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-----------MOVIE REVIEW ----------'-------
Anthony Hopkins, left, and Alec Baldwin fight off a killer bear in The Edge. 
Hark - Alec Baldwin can actu:allv act 
Unbelievably, Alec Baldwin suc-
cessfully acts in this film. 
Billionaire Charles Morse (Anthony 
Hopbns) accompanies his wife (Elle 
MacPherson), a model. on a photo 
shoot in the Alaskan wilderness. 
While in search of the perfect pho-
tos, the plane in which photographer 
Robert Green (Alec Baldwin) and 
Morse are traveling does a nose dive 
Authors, from page 5 
ing to complete a novel. When she 
began writing short stories again, 
she noticed that Joe Baker kept 
appearing as a minor character. 
Troy then decided to finish the col-
lection. 
Joe Baker is Dead will be avail-
able to the public early in 1998. 
Dalton has taught fiction writing 
at UM-St. Louis and Webster 
University. After winning the 
Henfield Transatlantic Award, 
Dalton took a paid sabbatical from 
teaching to finish his novel, 
Volunteer, in Cape Cod. 
Dalton read a short excerpt from 
his novel that is representative of its 
into the mountains. 
While stranded in the ferocious 
winter landscape of Alaska, Charles 
and Robert must bond as they face 
each new obstacle in their attempt to 
return to civilization. Braving the 
harsh elements and even a blood-
thirsty bear, Charles utilizes his vast 
knowledge of life, even though it is 
all theoretical. The twist in the plot 
thrust. The novel is written from a 
third-person-limited point of view 
through the eyes of Vincent, a 
Christian missionary and Red Bud, 
Illinois native who travels to 
Taiwan to spread his beliefs. 
Vincent takes a second job teaching 
English at a private Tai wanese 
academy. 
Dalton has traveled to Taiwan 
and taught English as a second lan-
guage. Through his travels. he has a 
wide base of experience from which 
to draw scenes for Volunteer. 
"I think what you do as a writer 
is take an incident, a small incident, 
and exaggerate it. .. . not make it 
occurs when - oh yeah, I can't tell 
you that. 
The movie keeps you on the 
"edge" of your seat The intense 
performance from Baldwin, bal-
anced by Hopkins' on-screen 
demeanor, provides the ultimate the-
atrical experience. Well, almost 
anyway. 
- by Travis Regensburger 
bigger, flashier or sexier than it 
actually was, but make it interesting 
in a thematic way," Dalton said. 
Dalton told a few Stories from 
his experience in Taiwan that 
helped the audience understand the 
tone and voice of the novel. 
He also stressed that his experi-
ences in Taiwan do shape the novel 
but are in no way biographical. 
"I've always been a world class 
daydreamer," Dalton said. He hopes 
to finish the novel within the next 
two years. 
Both Troy and Dalton were excit-
ed to read from their works, and both 
gave exciting presentations. 
YOU DEMAND POWER 
SPEED, AND MOBILITY. 
::.~ .: 
-:':"" ",-" . 
:~ .' 
$300 
cash ba:ck* · 
Power. Macintosh' 6500/250 
32/4GB/12XCD/Multiple Scan 1SAV 
l2/Zip DrivelEthemet/Kbd 
$ 20 0 
cash back* Now $2.365** 
.' PowerBoat( 1400CS/133 
' t6/tGB/8XCD/L2/11.3" DSTN display 
. .. ... ". Now $1,979** BEfOIU: REBATE 
.. <:,~\;- ", . 
strio 
cash6ack* 
Power Macintosh' 4400/200 
16/2GB/8XCD/Multiple Scan 1SAV/L2 
Ethernet/Kbd 
Save another 
Now $1,792** BERlRE REBATE $50 
cash back*-
Color StyteWriter 6500 
Now $435** WOllE REBATE 
WANT SOME CASH 
TO 'GO WITH. THAT? 
Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook. 
Because in addition to getting the computer that lets you do more than 
you can imagine, you can save big time. For a limited time, students are 
eligible for special cash rebates. 
*This is a Umited time rebate coupon offer. See your Apple campus 
reseUer today for complete details. 
UM-ST. Louis Computer Store 
Located just across from the BookStore, in The University Center 
Open Monday through Thursday from 9:00am until 6:00pm 
Friday from 9:00am until 3:00pm 
Telephone: 516-6054. Fax: 516-6158 
-Offer expires October 10, 1997. 01.997 Appl@ Compul~~ Inc. All rights ~efWd. Apple, the Apple logo, Mac., Macintosh, PowtrBook, Power Macintosh and StY\eWr1t~r are n!!isten!d 
tra~emarks .of A+lple Comp~ter, Inc. O~eS?nner .and Q.ulI:Ic.Tal<~ ~tt: trademarks of ~ple Computer. Inc. Apple mail·ln n:bate offer valid from./lJl'f 12, '997 through Qaober 10, 1 9 
Io'!hl!e supplies last an.d suble~ to ayallabiUty. VOid where prohIbited by law. ~ partldpating reseller for furtl"ler ru{~ and details. All Macintosh computers al1! designed fO be 9 7. 
Sible to Indl ... lduals With disability. To learn more \.1.1.5. only), call Roo-6oo'78oa Dr TTY 800'755.0601. acc-es-
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-----------MUSIC REVIEW-----------
311 members, I-r, Timothy Mahoney, Nicholas Hexum, P-Nut, Chad Sexton and S.A. Martinez. 
311 breaks new ground with · Transistor 
311 
Transistor 
(Capricorn) 
The group 311 's latest release, 
Transistor, is a departure. For those 
who don't know the band 's back-
ground other than its self-titled 1995 
release, this album is slower and 
relies more on the reggae back-
ground the band claims. 
Transistor is more laid back than 
the so-called "Blue" album. 
However, the bass which is so 
prominent in all of the band's previ-
ous albums remains with TrallSistor. 
. This album has quite a diversity 
even within itself. The title track, 
Transistor, is classic 311, with hard 
rocking guitars and two-part vocals. 
The album then jumps right into a 
reggae-influenced "Prisoner," 
which doesn't sound that bad. "The 
Continuous Life" is completely dif-
ferent from those two songs and is 
based on the funk style of music that 
311 has been known to play. 
Transistor IS a departure from 
their wildly successful self-titled' 
album CBlue"), but I think it's a 
good departure. For those people 
who have grown tired of o\'erplayed 
hits like "All Mix.ed Up" and 
"Do""11," TransislOr will not disap-
point you. It's a good album that 
deServes attention and recognition. 
- by Matthew Regellsburger 
. , 
Harry S. Truman 
Scholarships 
Awarded to Persons 
Planning a Ca~eer in Public Service .. 
8arryM. 
Goldwater 
Scholarships 
Awarded to Persons majoring in Science 
Computer Science, Mathematics, and Engine~ring 
Applicants should have a junior standing effective Fall Semester 
1998 and a minimum grade point average of 3.5 on a 4.0 scale 
Each applicant must prepare an essay which addresses their 
future career goals 
For further info. contact Associate Dean Clark in 303 Lucas Hall 
or call 516-5300 for an appointment 
DEADLINE 'IS OCTOBER 15,1997 
I 
'SEPTEMBER 2, 1997 
FOR SALE 
)Classic Fe~der Rhodes Electric 
Piano Stage model, 73 keys 
Includes road case, legs, lamp and 
stool. Great for beginners and pros 
alike! $350.00 Call 383-5190 
Before 10 p.m. 
Computer Chair $5,00 Computer 
. Cart $25.00 Panasonic 24-Pin, Dot 
Matrix Printer with cable, paper & 
tractor Feeder $50.00 
Call 383-5190 Before 10 p.m. 
For Sale- '88 Pontiac 6000, runs 
great, $1,900. Call 516-5316, ask 
for Tom or leave message. 
, Need a nice car for little money? ! 
'92 Capri Convertible, Green, 
. automatic, p/w windows, cruise, 
bra. Still has warranty! Only has 
58,xxx highway miles. 
SERVICES 
Proofreading, Editing, and Typing 
for resumes, term papers or what-
ever your typing needs. Call Kelly 
Rulo's Typing Service at 314-337-
4104. Will meet or beat any com-
petitors price. Satisfaction guaran-
teed . 
If you have a tattoo, I would like to 
see and hear about it. Call Becky 
at 516-5174. 
FREE T-SHIRT 
+$1000 
Credit Cards fundraisers for frater-
nities, sororities & groups. Any 
SERVICES 
campus organization can raise up to 
$1000 by earning a whopping 
$5.00NISA application . Call 
1-800-932-0528 ext. 65 . Qualified 
callers receive FREE T-SHIRT. 
WORD PROCESSING SER-
VICES 
APAlMLA formatted papers, term 
papers , transcriptions, resumes , let-
terS. Special student rates. Call 
Barbara at (314) 921-5064. 
HELP WANTED 
Help Wanted. Female Student with 
disability is seeking female to assist 
with personal needs on campus. Please 
call Ramonda at 741-7389. 
Associate News Editor: verbal; fun 
and hard-working individual needed to 
cover campus issues each week. Some 
writing experience preferred but not 
required. Send brief resume and cover 
letter to Bill, 7940 Natural Bridge 
Road, St. Louis, MO 63121, and apply 
in person. EOE. 
PIT servers needed Thursday -
Saturday . 8-12 . Apply in person at 
Cougers , 7312 Natural Bridge Rd . or 
ca11 381-5425. 
Spring break '98 - Sell Trips, Earn 
Cash & Go Free!!! Student Travel 
Services is now hiring campus 
reps/group organizers. Lowest rates to 
Jamaica, Mexico, & Florida. Call 
1-800-648-4849. 
HELP WANTED 
Rivermen Ice Hockey tryouts 
September 8. For more information, 
call Ian at 567-3620. 
Want extra money ??? 
How about your own vested 
Business ??? 
You can start your own part-rime 
or full-time business!!! 
Working as hard as you want III 
Or hardly working !!! 
How much you ask ?? 
$$$ For $60.00 $$$ 
To begin, 
Call 314-995-9515 for information. 
ENVIRONMENTAL ENTREPRE-
NEURS - Do you like to educate 
and sell? Top Ranklnc. 500 com-
pany promoting health care and 
environmental issues is looking for 
help to expand immediately. Part 
time or full time. Fax resume to 
(314)"569-1560 or call 569-3570. 
Business Associate: The Current 
has an opening in business depart-
ment for 8lhour week job. Includes 
invoicing, mailing and classifieds. 
$50 a week. No hard work. 
Flexible hours. GREAT chance to 
move into better paying job, soon. 
Call 516-5174. Ask for Bill . 
Advertising Director: The 
Current is also looking for an 
advertising director. Phenomenal 
pay, minimum 20 hours/week. 
Must have day hours available. 
Some' computer and sales expo pre-
ferred. Apply in person with 
resume at The Current 7940 
Natural Bridge Rd. Ask for Doug. 
CortFurniture Rental 
Sells previously rented furniture from 30-70% off I 
retail prices. Sofa's from $99, T.V.'s $99, 5 Drawer 
Ches.! $12~, Des! s from $169,Lamps from $19. 
Hurry in for best selections! 
Cort Furniture Rental 
12409 St. Charles Rock Road 
Bridgeton, Mo 770-1406 
SCllool is back in sessi.on and it 's time to get back to world 
, TGI FridaJ'S has several opportunities for students 
.' ' ,'n'ouT Downtow'n location. . 
We offer: 
Flexible wor~ schedule,s 
Full ()It Petrt time hoars 
Both FOH and BOH posilions 
Great Money 
AAdF1JN~ 
OCWt:ltown nasi! all - Baseb aii, Football, Kiel and TWA Dome events. 
0. Apply in pers:orl any€iay 2 to A p.m~ . 
TGI :Frlday's 
.529 Che!s tnut Street 
Do""~tow'n St. LouiS 
(314} ~41-8443 
It'~ always. Friday at TG I Friday's! 
Dear Walter Mathua: 
So you finally found a new 
team, huh? Congratulations. 
The new coach here sure does 
miss you around the dugout. 
The ninth inning is pretty tough 
sometimes. Don't forget to call 
now and then when you're not 
too busy in the big leagues. 
Former team captain 
The Bad News Bears 
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Ads in the cD;sifieds make $cen1s. Call 51 &5174 
Transcontinental Adjustment Corporation 
(TAC) . 
Has Immediate Openings For Accnts Receivable 
Telephone Representatives 
Flexible Hours 
Days Evenings & Saturdays Available 
Requirements - Good Communication Skills 
We Provide Training Call Personnel 647-1555 
EOE 
I I I 
III~I III 1 ~I 
I 
II 
Work part-time ·for 
• Earn Money 
• Free health 
benefits 
• Flexible hours 
• Make new 
friends 
Ca~ jJ1·~m or a~~lr ata lo~ation nm rou! 
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Beeler, from page 7 
so far," he said. "In fact , he has 
pushed me to work even harder at 
my own game." 
According ta Head Caach Torn 
Redmond, Beeler is not only a posi-
tive influence on the younger players 
like McCarthy, but also on all of his 
teammates. 
He's a good role model because 
he is serious about school and sac-
cer," he said. "He's a real classy 
kid." 
Men's soccer, from page 7 
ding," Redmond said. "Also, Jason 
Aft has been shutout. He also has 
had very few shots on goal." 
The season began well for the 
Rivermen. They won a big game 
Volleyball, from page 7 
fonn well on Saturday carne back to 
play strong on Sunday. 
Silvester also gave much praise 
to senior Laura Gray for her excel-
lent defensive work and to freshman 
Michelle Hochstatter for her play at 
Letters, from page 4 
what intimidated since this was my 
first 300-JeveJ English Course . 
However, I decided to stay in and 
meet the challenge. I did very well 
in the course! In fact, I enjoyed the 
course so much that I have since 
taken several of Dr. Onuska's class-
es. On many occasions he has sug-
gested that fellow students (white 
and black, male and female) who 
were disappointed with their grade 
look over my essays or ask me for 
help. Further, I am not the only 
black woman he has esteemed (sic) 
to classes as a possible source for 
help! 
It is unthinkable that a "racist" 
would suggest white students use 
papers written by their black coun-
terparts as an example of excellent 
work! It grieves me that The 
Current did not seek out other 
minority students who have done 
well in Dr. Onuska's classe·s to pre-
sent a more balanced article. I am 
opposed to racism in any form and 
believe it should be exposed and 
extinguished when it occurs, but Dr. 
Onuska is not a racist and I have 
every confidence in him as a pro-
fessor' 
Renee Goings 
Visit me Current's 
homepage for 
more letters to the 
editor at: 
VN/W,umsl,edu 
/s1udent1~e / current / 
Redmond added that he thinks 
Beeler is going ta have a fine season 
in goal. 
"He's made some key saves, and 
he has been a real steady player," he 
said. "He is mature and goal oriented 
in everything he does." 
As far the team's chances this 
season, Beeler said it could be suc-
cessful even though it lost many key 
players from 1996. 
"We have the ability to shut down 
against Truman State. Truman has 
since defeated several very good 
teams in the early part of the sea-
son. 
"We had trouble in the game 
the middle hitter position. 
She said the team must still work 
hard to improve. 
"We need to raise our confidence 
level, but we are working hard in 
practice on that," Silvester· said. 
More support for 
John Onuska 
As an African-American stu-
dent, I would like to voice my 
objections to the September 15 arti-
cle that reports allegations of racial 
discrimination against Dr. John 
Onuska. I have had three classes 
taught by him, including the 
Shakespeare class that was men-
tioned in the article. 
I have never experienced any 
fonn of racial discrimination by Dr. 
OnliSka. He has given me high 
grades on papers and has praised 
my work in class in front of other 
students . 
At least two other African-
American students that I know of 
have also received high praise and 
high grades from him. In addition, 
Dr. Onuska enthusiastically wrote a 
recommendation for me based on 
my writing ability. 
He takes a persanal interest in 
my activities and I have seen him 
behave the same way towards other 
African-American students. Dr. 
Onuska's class is a challenging 300 
level course. 
A student must come to class 
regularly, pay attention to his lec-
teams," he said. "We may not be able 
to outskill teams, but we can outplay 
them." 
Beeler added that through the first 
three games, he has seen bright 
signs. 
"We have shut down opposing 
forwards well, and in the games we 
won, we made the opposition play 
our type of game," he said. "We just 
need to keep our intensity up for the 
entire game." 
against Rockhurst (Truman)," 
Redmond said. "But we bounced 
back against Truman. They went on 
to beat some good teams. That win 
is looking really good." 
"However, practice and competition 
are two different things." 
The Riverwomen are a young 
team, with only one senior, and 
Silvester said that they can't let 
youth hinder them. 
tures and have a college level writ-
ing ability. If she skips class one a 
week or does ber reading assign-
ments for another class during lec-
tures, then she will receive a D 
grade. 
The grade is not evidence of 
raci.sm but is a reflection of the stu-
dent's lack of effort. Individuals 
who file false discrimination claims 
exploit the sensitive nature of soci-
ety's views of racial issues. 
As a result, true cases of racism 
are harder to prove. The Board of 
Curators must not tolerate students 
who use racial discrimination as a 
method to improve a bad grade. 
Kara Toomer 
Riverettes 
respond to letter 
In response to the letter writ-
ten by a Riverette, my name is 
Heather Brand. I was a member 
of the UMSL Dance Team (UDT) 
from January 1996 through May 
1997. 
During the summer, Tanya and 
Jennete, two members of the 
Riverettes, carne to my job, 
embarrassing themselves. 
Jennette, showing too much emo-
WEBSITE SALES AGENTS 
We're looking for a few good agents! 
For websitelISP services in St. Louis, 
visit our website 
http://www.dbcity.comJagents 
for more details 
or call (888) 915-8700 
or e-mail mark@dbcity.com 
PRIMARY NETWORK - CELLULAR & INTERNET 
CELLULAR 
PHONES 
PAGERS 
Buy a Uniden XLT Pager for 
$99.00 and receive Unlimited 
Plans Available From 
$14.95/ mo. that 
include a FREE Phone 
@ Southwestern Bell MoIHle Syslcn 
..\uthori'l.m Agffit 
"'RCtJuircs new activation and twu ye.,;'lf service agreement. Docs Jml include weI.!, lllU, roaming or 
inlen:onnect chat£es. Other :-estriclions may apply, see store for del.a.ils 
ing Service fo~ One Year 
CALLAND ASK 
ABOUT OUR 
STUDENT 
RATES FOR 
. INTERNET 
ACCESS 
8835 Ladue Road 
314~ 727-4466 
Enterp'r7~ise 
rent-a-car 
Enterprise National Reservation ~~nter 
has immediate positions available for Customer 'Service 
Reservationists. 
Great $, Business Casual Dress, F~~xibility!!! 
Starting wage up to $7.75 per holJr!!! 
We Offer: 
• Part or full -time schedules • Paid Training ' ,.: 
• Professional Teamwork • Internal Advancement 
Environment Opportunities 
Please call 781-8232 ext. 7155 for application informatiofl. or fill out an 
application in person at 2650 South Hanley. St. Louis, MO 63144 
E.O.E. 
Beeler is earning his graduate 
degree in criminology and criminal 
justice, and he plans to graduate in 
May. His hard work and dedication 
extend beyond the soccer field as he 
was a member of the Honors College 
his first two years at UM-St. Louis. 
"He is a great example to incom-
ing freshmen, realizing that hard 
work belongs not only on the playing 
field, but also in the classroom as 
well," Redmond said. 
COMING 
SOON TO A 
SPORTS PAGE 
NEAR YOU: 
Box SCORES 
tion for the situation said, "We 
took down your flyers because 
you took down ours ." 
Did I mention that they were 
holding $15. worth of flyers pur-
chased by the UDT and tbrew 
them in the trash can? 
Has it ever occurred to the 
Riverettes that students could be 
. interested in trying out and take 
down a flyer to have the neces-
sary information needed for try-
outs? 
Maybe UMSL employees take 
them down for lacking the neces-
sary stamp needed to post flyers 
on boards? 
In the past, a few of the UDT 
members did take down some of 
your flyers, including our old 
advisor who is now your advisor. 
Yes, a married woman with chil-
dren, who is also an employee of 
KWMU, participated in such 
childish actions shared by both 
teams . 
Let 's follow the UMSL Dance 
Team's lead and GROW UP 
ladies. 
Heather Brand 
SEPTEMBER 22, 1997 
Power Stroke 
Ashley CookfThe Current 
A member of the Riverwomen tennis team vollies the baH 
back over the net at practice last week. 
Sexy Legs is 
disgusting 
I am disgusted that the Sigma Pi 
fraternity sponsors an annual "Sexy 
Legs" contest - that even after hear-
ing our objections to the event, these 
men continue to promote the objec-
tification of women by reducing us 
to our body parts rather than valuing 
us as people with stimulating ideas 
to share. Should we be evaluated by 
the shapeliness of our legs or should 
people look at our whole person , our 
ambitions, our hard work, our pas-
sions and rewarded for what we 
have accomplished? Women are still 
looked upon as objects to be beauti-
ful , to be sexy, to make men happy 
and as prizes to be won by the best 
man. Only when this perception fiz-
zles from the subconsciouses of men 
and women will women be taken 
seriously as originators of ideas, as 
thinkers , as scholars, as profession-
als. 
I attended Tuesday's debate 
about the Sexy Legs contest in 
which the Sigma Pi fraternity assert-
ed its right to have the party and to 
put their signs all over campus. I 
don ' t disagree with them. They 
have that freedom, but I hold that in 
having a Sexy Legs contest, they 
flaunt their disrespect for women 
and perpetuate a societal disease 
which afflicts women by treating us 
as nothing more than bodies for 
men to enjoy. I don't want to deny 
anyone's rights but wish the Sigma 
Pi fraternity could understand the 
harm they are causing and would 
willingly design another fundrais-
ing event which doesn't dehuman-
ize anyone. 
Suzanne Rataj 
Your turn now. 
We love to hear from 
you. 
Hate us 
Love us 
Either way. 
<See page 4 for 
addresses 
and numbers 
T1AA ·CREF. 
Proven 
So l ut ions 
To Last. 
a Lifet:i mE: . 
We take a lot of pride in gaining 
high marks from the major rating 
services. But the fact is. we're 
equally proud of the ratings we 
get in the mail every day from 
our partiCipants . Because at 
TIAA-CREF, ensuring the finan-
cial futures of the education and 
research community is something 
that goes beyond stars and 
numbers. So from traditional 
and variable annuities to life 
insurance and personal savings 
plans, you'll find we provide 
the right choices-and the 
dedication- to help you achieve 
a lifetime of financial goals The 
rating services back us up. So 
does Bill. 
To receive a free Personal I 
Investing Kit, including charges 
and expenses, plus our vari able 
annuity prospectuses. call us at 
1800226-0147. Please read them 
I carefully before you invest or 
send money. 
www.tiaa-cref.org 
, I 
~ 
Ensuring the future 
for those Who shape it .sU 
Period CREF StQCk CREF Bond CREF Social CREF Global CREF Equity CREF Grcwt-h Accou.!tJ M!:[ket Account ChOice AccQun~ Em,Uties Account 
Star Ratlng,-'NumiJer 
Index Account ~ct;:Q\l.~ Star Ratmgr Nurnber Star Ratmg/ Number S~ar Ranng 'Number of Star Raung/Numb·~! of Star Ratmg/ N um.ber of of Domesne EquIty of Fixed Income of DomestIC' Equi ty InternatIonal EquJty Domestic: EqUIty Accounts Rated Accounts Rated Do meStic EqUltlj 
3-Year 4/1.423 
Ac counts Ra ted Accounts Rared Accounts Rated Accounts Rated 
5-Vea r .'J/ 566 4 ( 1423 5/ 274 5[ \,423 5/ 1.423 
la·Year 
4/ 924 4/ 364 4/ 924 5/ 158 N/ A N/ A 4/ 441 N/ A N( A N: A N/ A N ' A 
":These top rati~gs a re ba~ 0:1 T[AA's ex!:;:ptto:1al ~1:la: :1C:l al s lre!\gth,cJa)m~·~yl!ttJ a bility a~d overall 0 rall't ~ tl}Jm ~ 4 Sou 0 • ~ . 
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FOR SALE 
Like new gray, vinyl couch: $85. 
Solid wood rocking chair: $50. 
lO-speed bike: $25. Complete 
stained glass-making kit over $200 
I in value: only $80. Cash only. 
I Gary 231-3560. 
\. Prentice Hall Organic Modeling 
Chemistry kit : $10; Province 
Problem Solving Differential 
. Equations: $10; 45 month battery: 
$10; 5-foot light, gray couch: $40; 
Mother Jones Collection 1976-
1986: $10; call Joel at 477-1284. 
1989 Mazda MPV minivan, V6, 
Dual AlC and all power equip-
ment. One owner, excellent condi-
tion, $5750 or best offer. Call 997-
2319. 
1 sofa bed, 2 sofas, 2 end tables, 1 
round coffee table, I kitchen set, 
weight set, living room chair, 1 
TYNCR (one component), Prices 
Negotiable, call Gary at 487-6683. 
White Ford Falcon 1961 Two door 
sedan wI spare engine and trans-
mission. Call Todd @ 516-8671 
8am - 12am. 
SERVICES 
FREE T-SHIRT 
+$1000 
Credit Cards fundraisers for frater-
nities, sororities & groups. Any 
campus organization can raise up 
to $1000 by earning a whopping 
$5.00NISA application. Call 
1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified 
callers receive FREE T-SHIRT. 
EARN 
$750-$1500IWEEK 
EARN 
$750-$1500IWEEK 
Raise all the money your group 
needs by sponsoring a VISA 
Fundraiser on your campus. No 
investment, very little time need-
ed. Th¥>Te's Q pli,gation,_so why 
not call for information today. 
call 1-800-323-8545 x 95 
FREE TRIPS AND CASH! 
SPRING BREAK! Outgoing 
individuals - sell 15 and go 
FREE. Cancun, South Padre, 
Mazatlan , Jamaica, South Beach, 
FL. Guaranteed best prices. 1-800-
SURFS-UP. www.studentex-
press.com 
SERVICES 
COLLEGE TOURS 
MAZATLA..l\1 
SPRJNG BREAK '98 
$$Early Bird Savings$$ 
from $389 CSt. Louis Departures) 
BOOK NOW AND SAVE$$ 
RT - Air. RT - Tramsfers 
7 Nights Hotel 
FREE Cocktail Parties 
For Free Informational Flier or 
Information on Earning FREE Trip 
1-800-395-4896 
(www.collegerours.com) 
**SPRING BREAK ... TAKE 2** 
Organize group! Sell 15 .. . Take 2 
Free. Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, 
Panama City, Daytona. Key West. 
Barbados, Padre & more. Free 
Parties, Eats & Drinks . Sun Splash 
Tours 1-800-426-771 0 or 
www. sunsplashtours.com 
H ELP WANTED 
Associate News Editor: verbal, fun and 
hard-working individual needed to cover 
campus issues each week. Some ",,'Titing 
experience preferred but not required. 
Send brief resume and cover letter to 
Bill, 7940 Natural Bridge Road, Sl 
Louis, MO 63121, and apply in person. 
EOE by September 26. 1997. 
Associate Features Editor: verbal , 
fun and creative person need to cover 
a variety of human interest and fea-
ture topics on campus or related to 
campus. Some writing experience 
with print media preferred but not 
required. Submit a resume to Bill 
Rolfes at The Current 7940 Natural 
Bridge St. Louis 6312 1 or call 516-
5174. Apply by September 26 1997. 
Production manager: computer liter-
ate person with minimal familiarity 
with DTP to coordinate pagination for 
weekly paper production. Will train; 
must have weekend availability and 
some evenings. Great experience. 
Call Bill 516-5174. 
The American Civil Liberties 
Union of Eastern Missouri seeks 
Complaint Counselors 12 
hours/wk. Screen, analyze civil 
liberties complaints, conduct., 
investigations , review laws, draft 
responses . Submit letter, resume, 
writing sample to: Denise 
Lieberman, Legal Director, 
ACLUIEM, 4557 Laclede, St. 
Louis MO; 361-2111. 
11~----------------------------__ --. 
We NEED some good HELP. . . CALL US 
We WANT you at SPINNAKERS. . . (314) 298-0850 
We LIKE to have FUN. . . 201 Northwest Plaza 
We HAVE to TALK TO YOU. . . ST. ANN, MO 
We HAVE Flexible HOURS and TRAINING ... 
. ~ The Old Spaghetti Factory 
The Old Spaghetti Factory on Laclede's Landing has 
immediate positions available for HostIHostess and servers. 
If you would like to work in a Fun Atmosphere with a 
great team, in a restaurant dedicated to high standards, apply 
in person between llpm - 4pm Mon - Fri. 
Please use service entrance. 
727 N. 1st Street. 621-0276 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
HELP W ANTE[ ) 
ARE YOU TIRED OF BEING 
BROKE? 
IMMEDIATE INCOME 
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED 
FREE TRAINING 
PART-TIME OR FULL-TIME 
WHAT YOU EARN IS WHAT 
YOU DESIRE 
$$$$$$ 
Call (31 4) 995-6292 for more 
information 
Help Wanted. Female student with 
disability is seeking female to assist 
with personal needs on campus. 
Please call Ramonda 74 1-7389. 
WANTED 
ASSISTANTID HELP DISABLED 
. STIJDEl\'T wrrn LIBRARY 
RESE~CH. FEENEGOTIABLE 
PLEASE COl\'TACf JOHN AT 
869-4968 
AFTER 5:00 Ph-I. 
If you have experienced discrimina-
tion of any type , we would appreci-
ate hearing from you. This study 
examines how discriminatoryacts 
affect your life. Please call 516-5409, 
Dr. Yetta L. Thompson , for detai ls. 
' 'WORK AT HOME" 
Over 1,000 Home Job Opportunities. 
For Details send self-addressed, 
stamped envelope. to: 
Home- Work 
PO. Box 5070 
Sl Louis, MO 63115-9998 
MISCELLANEOUS 
To the Raucher bo . . . 
WE KNOW WHERE YOU LIVE! 
Signed, The Ne~r Bandits 
House for rent great for college students 
or teachers, close to schooL 2 bedrooms 
or more, $6CXYmonth Phone: 240-8182 
Ask for Gary or Barb. 
$$$$ NEED MONEY $$$ 
Have your own prut time or fu ll time 
business. Set your own hours. Call521-
5252 between 6-8 p.m .. ask for LInda 
WILL AND 
~Brs GUID£TO 
RESTAURANTS, 
T .. eA.E'~ MA"" DI~,,£IIE..n­
k' .... t>S o. j:I. ES'AVRA"'TS: . 
SwAN "", FA'JC':l, P. '(.V\.A!l., 
lI~o FA<;1"-FOOD. 
t'AST- FOOO ~E!>TAVR.A"'TS 
\.lAvE Pl"t< .... , HAMBvtG610tS 
oR (HICI<HJ . IT', C.ALLED ' 
I 
S::AST 1'"000 SECAI.iSE IT 
OO£:S>J'T 1"AKE <HAl" LON&-ro 
OR.C'EA.Tl-{E~·AE ALReA~ 
MADe. ApJD Tc-IE\I'QE LI\cE 
A lI~ B 11" 6ooEo~. 
P rz:ZA Q.lo5T"A\I~ AIh US"~u.!I ,., 
S"''''LL 1\"0 >\AVt coV~~. ~ 
II wr of prn.A R(STAoRAN1"S' j 
FoQ. ~e. !l.cil500J kAVt Tl-{AT .J 
MOp.j~~ 1l\1>l(, TO 61V\: TH~~ ~ 
&oOD LI."l'--MOo-lf.'J no.PEQ ON :! 
THE:WA\.\. T1i~ FQIEl'IQf 611110.' ii 
i ,(111,', 
fG T 
FEATU R ING 
THE (HALlENG E 
O~ CHOPSt'(kS 
Join The Current or just 
submit a classified ad for 
free ( if and only if you are a 
stvdent or member of UM-
St. Louis' staff or faculty). 
Call 516-5175 
Internship on Campus 
OIlC cnt re preneurial re rson o n 
YOUF ca mpus 10 sci I (!(fmpu[c r 
mPlhdl. ~diJ5 .,,' $l(Jlj· 50{)l " 
week. B nson &00 · 72'4 ·4339 
www.pc-seeurity.com/cam pus rep 
SWAN\><~ R\:STAI.1IUINTS: 
USuALL':l HAV£: II JVNO!.E oR. 
BEAe<\. T>lE .... £:, IN ITK LITIL£, 
LII<C,I<ID cl-\AltAc:rt;RS. ANt) 
FIII<.E BIII.OS I-\IW(,I,.J(, Oowr.J. 
WE 'cRT BV~6EQ$11{ERc. IT', 
JVST L\\<e ,,~ FooD, O,,",L'; 
A LOT OF DETAiLS' 
r---------------------------;--------, Coupon Good 
good till 
9/30/97 
- only at 
this 
Under New Management location 
137 N. Oaks Plaza 
Intersection at Lucas Hunt/Natural Bridge 
$1 off any 
Footlong 
(314) 389-0029 
Free 16oz. Drink 
with any purchase 
$.50 off any 
6 inch L ____________ ~ _______________________ ~ 
"WHO CAN 
AFFORD 
TO GET 
NICKEL 
AND DIMED? 
I'M OUT OF 
CLEAN SOCKS:' 
You lleed a bank FREE CHECKING that understands 
life on a student 
budget. At Commerce Bank, our 
Money: 101 Student Checking is 
free. No per-check charges. No fees. 
No minimum balance. You can also 
apply for a VISA® Check card. It 
works just like a check, and it's 
good everywhere VISA is accepted. 
So if "free" fits into your budget, 
just call 746-3746, outside St. Louis 
1-800-292-1601 , ext 3746 
"FOR MY MONEY 
IT'S COMlvIERCE" 
~~ (I:' Commerce Bank ,,~ Mom"", FDIC 
www.commercebank.com 
~ 
::: 
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Partnership sets sights on free vision care 
E. Lours Lankford has been named 
the Des Lee Foundation Endowed 
. Professor for Art Education at UM-St. 
Louis. The position is a joint appointment 
between the School of Education and the 
art and art history department in the 
Cottege of Arts and Sciences. Lankford is 
the author of two books and holds 
degrees in art education and commercial 
art. He is currently a member of the edu-
cational staff of the Sf. Louis Art Museum. 
The text of the chancellor'S State of 
the University Address delivered 
Wednesday is available in its entirety at 
the University Relations website at 
http ~//www.umsl .edu/services/ur/sou .html 
by Sarah Evilsizor 
special to The Current 
A partnership between UM-St. 
Louis' S boo I . o f Optomet ry, the 
t. Louis Soclery for the Blind 
and the isuall . Impai red will 
benefit the community and 
optometr. student . 
Fo urth-year optometry stu-
dent bave the oppon unity to 
assist Dr. Larry Brown , a clinical 
assistant profe sor specia liz ing in 
low vis ion (se ve re visio n loss) 
a nd geriatric. Dr. Brown wo rks 
pan-time at the Soc iety for the 
Blind_ 
Dr. Br wn aid the society, a 
free community service located in 
W bster Groves. he lps peop le 
w ilh low vi ion to 'assess \' hat 
\'ision remains . 
By tr ainin g alo ngs ide Dr. 
Brown. students have a c hance to 
work in the area of reha bi litati on 
ra ther than o nly the medi al, clin-
ical side of op t metr . . 
"Students can bav e acce s to a 
la rg e popUlation o f ,·i s ual ly-
impaired people, " Dr. Brown said 
of the: partnership. 
One side of the profes sion th:u 
students " iew first-hand is the 
human aspect. 
"With any loss, vi s ion or phys-
ical , there are a lot of emotional 
aspe cts tha t go along wi th it. 
People aren ' t very heartbroken 
over broken glas es.·' he said . 
describ ing the natu re of seve re-
vision-loss care. "It' s a different 
professjo n. You ki nd of have to be 
cut from the right kind of stone ." 
Dr. Brown would like to see hi s 
students gain knowledge o f lo w-
vi sion care through thi ' partn er-
ship . . 
"I hope that even if they ne v r 
do it in their lives," be said. ··tbey 
know how to help that perso n"· 
Firs t- year optome tr stude nt 
Melissa Hau lo oks fo rw ard to 
helping people through the part-
nershi p. 
···It 's kind of l ike gi vi ng some-
thin g bac k to the communi ty." 
Hau said. "I think that is the go I 
o f many health care profes s ion Is, 
to ser e peo ple." 
A UM-Sl Louis optometry student conducts an eye exam with 
a patient at the Society for the Blind and VisuaHy Impaired. 
If weather permits, paving will 
resume on the South Campus Monday. 
The work area wi ll include the East 
Entrance Drive from the Bi-State bus 
entrance to the property line between UM-
St. Louis and Daughters of Charity. Work 
will continue approximately one wee~. 
Administrators: scholarship money ohen goes unused 
Local, national programs can pa tuition, fees, offset students } expenses 
The Office of Student Activities has 
collected $185 for the American Diabetes 
Association. The funds will be donated, 
along with money generated th rough 
sponsorships of UM-St. Lours walk-a-thon 
participants at the annual Walk for 
Diabetes in Forest Park on Sept. 28. A 
group of 30 facu~ty, staff, and students 
representing UM-St. Louis will be walking. 
For more information, call 5291 . 
Contact David Baugher at 516--5174 to submit 
items for Newswire. 
by Joshua stegeman 
special to The Current 
UM-St. Loui s annual ly award 
appro xi mat ly $5.9 milli o n in 
sch01ars hips to a l I levels and 
majors of students. and in most 
cases. would -be rec ipi e nts can 
requ st consideratio n for scholar-
ships by fLII ing o ut a s imple appli -
cat ion . 
The two most belpful resources 
for learning about these scholar-
shi p are the Bulletin (co urse 
description book) and the 1- t. 
Louis Homepage. bi ch an 
acce s a database of scholarships. 
Both include information that is 
categorized by studen t major or 
da s level. 
The database outl ines who is 
eli)ble for any given award, how 
mu~h money is appl icable and 
1997 -98 
RWe¥rn.at1/ fiLYw Se¥~ 
September 17, 1997 
Presented by University Program Board and 
the Office of Student Activities 
November 12, 1997 February 25, 1998 
It Happened One Night Just Another Girl on The Long Riders 
September 24, 1997 
High Noon 
October 1, 1997 
Like Water for Chocolate 
October 8, 1997 
Get on the Bus 
October 15,1997 
Mrs. Miniver 
October 22, 1997 
The Searchers 
October 29, 1997 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde 
November 5, 1997 
" Postino 
the IRT 
November 19, 1997 
On the Wateriront 
January 14, 1998 
Midnight Cowboy 
January 21, 1998 
Shane 
January 28, 1998 
Man Who Shot 
Liberty Valance 
February 4, 1998 
Eat Drink Man 
Woman 
February 11 , 1998 
Rosewood 
February, 18 1998 
One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest 
March 11 , 1998 
Daughters of the 
Dust 
March 18, f998 
The Last Emporer 
March 25 , 1998 
The \Vifd Bunch 
April 1 , 1998 
Ridicule 
April 8, 1998 
What's Love Got 
to Do With It 
Apri l 15, 1998 
Braveheart 
April 22, 1998 
Unforgiven 
U-Meadows Apartment Clubhouse 
Wednesdays, 8:00 PM 
University Center Lounge 
Thursdays, 10:00 AM 
Admission is FREE with a UM-St. Louis. 1.0. 
Questions? Contact the Student Activities Office at 516-5291, 
or via e-mail at: stuactv@umsrvma.umsl.edu 
where applicatio ns can be ships. 
obtajned. . Sharon Clark, assoc iate dean of 
Generally one need only visi t 
Financial Aid in 209 Woods Hall 
and obtaj n a general s bolarship 
application. 
"The Finan ial Aid Office is a-
databaSe for the cho larship elec-
tio n committees as a resource to 
s Ie t e ligible students" To ny 
Georges, d irec tor of financial a id. 
said. 
The applicat io n deadline is 
March 31 , 1998. 
"We e ncourage ALL srudents to 
apply fo r scholar hip ,'. Georges 
said. 
The Co lteg of rt and 
ci nee . a long with se ral ther 
colleges . i working with 
Financial Aid to proroot the 
Uni ersity and atiorral c.h lar-
the College of Arts and Sciences. 
sa id the lack of ap licat ions is dis-
app ointing becau e the mone y 
' a n not be dis tribu ted am ng a 
more diverse and wide r group o f 
students . Acco rding to Clark , a 
scholarship is a great in estment 
in one · · futu re and nn effec ti ve 
resume-e nhan er that requi res 
on ly a little effort and ti me to pur-
sue . 
Sc hol ars hip informatio n can 
also be obt in d from the offices 
of individual departments. 
Many of the e different depart-
men have their 0 n mo ne to 
di tribute , but students often do 
not take advantage of opportuni-
ties to form r lationsh ips with 
their professors. 
The profe ors, th~n. s me-
times have difficul ty making nom-
inations. Clark said . 
If tudent exp~ rience difficul ty 
fi ndi ng in forma tio n in the ir 
departments. the dean of their col-
I ge can also provide application 
information. 
The Harry S. Tru man and Barry 
M. Go ldwater Scho larsh ips are 
two national awards for which 
pplications are no \o\ a ai lab le in 
303 Lucas Hall. 
All of th e schola rsh ips are 
endowed for the b n fil of stu -
dents. and Clark emphas ized the 
great opportuni t such awards 
consti tute for applicanLS. 
Anyone can tak a 'oupl of 
hour· to produce a s lid. competi-
tive application and m k' thou-
san s of dollars for the efforl. 
Wednesday ~oo 
- <§j; . . 
Billy Peak 
August 27, 1997 
Fairchild 
September 3, 1997 
The Ralph Butler Band 
September 17, 1997 
Yard Squad 
September 24, 1997 
The Sotilard Blues Band 
October 1, 1997 
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